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Deadline for the January BEACON is Saturday, December 18. Please send entries to beacon@fccucc.org

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

Looking Ahead in Worship

For those who live without
enough food, water, shelter,
or safety; for veterans and
those in active service; for
peace and peacemakers; for
areas in strife around the
world; and for those who are
ill.

Prayers for:
Dan B
Zachary B
Kay B
Bim B
Lin B
Deb B
Kathie C
Jinny D
Jane F
Dean H
Charlotte K
Nancy M
Maya R
Sal R
Joy S
Kim S
Chris Dow in the loss of
Richard Dow
All those who grieve

December 5
10:00 a.m.

Second Sunday of Advent (Peace)
Sanctuary Worship in person and livestreamed.
The Meetinghouse Choir will perform. Communion will
be served. Rev. Estelle Margarones will be preaching.

December 12
10:00 a.m.

Third Sunday of Advent (Joy)
Inter-generational Sanctuary Worship with the
Meetinghouse Choir in person and livestreamed.
Rev. Steve Savage will be preaching.

December 19
10:00 a.m.

Fourth Sunday of Advent (Love)
Sanctuary Worship in person and livestreamed. The
Meetinghouse Choir and Bell Choir will perform.
Rev. Estelle Margarones will be preaching.

December 21
7:30 p.m.

The Longest Night Service (Blue Christmas)
Sanctuary Service for those who are struggling this
season. -- See more about this service on page 3

December 24

Next page
Christmas Eve Services and more on page 2

Phone: 207.799.3361; Fax: 207.799.4095

E-mail: office@fccucc.org

Web site: www.fccucc.org

Worship Services - Continued from Page 1
December 24
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

December 26
10:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Services
Sanctuary Service in person and livestreamed with ASL interpretation. This will be a
family-oriented service with telling of the Christmas story and singing of hymns.
Outside Service on the steps of the church. There will be a very brief telling of the
Christmas story with music led by members of the Meetinghouse Choir.
Sanctuary Service in person. The Meetinghouse Choir will be performing. This is a service of
lessons and carols.
First Sunday after Christmas
Sanctuary Worship in person and livestreamed. The Meetinghouse Choir will perform.
Rev. Estelle Margarones will be preaching.

Below is a summary of our contributions to Greater Portland Family Promise in 2021. Thank you so much for
your support. This very important program would not exist without your support.

BIBLE JEOPARDY
Christ once multiplied two fishes and five loaves
for a crowd of this many people according to
Matthew 14. How many people were in the
crowd?

OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

See page 7 for the answer.
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Special Advent Programs!
Advent invites us into a time to prepare our hearts and homes for Christ. Get into the spirit of the season
and get to know your worship staff a little bit better! Zoom links will be included in the Weekly Word email.
Please join us!
Spiritual Guided Meditation: Thursday, December 2, from 4-5 PM In the Sanctuary and on Zoom
Relaxation and renewal are in store as Interim Senior Pastor, Rev. Estelle Margarones, and Co-Director of
Music, Ally Hawkins, share a spiritual guided meditation. This is a chance to let all worries go and to simply
be present to the Divine Love that surrounds you. Spoken word and music will provide peace and hope. This
is a hybrid opportunity. Join online or in person (masks and social distancing required). Please see the
Weekly Word for a direct Zoom link.
Christmas Music Sing-A-Long: Thursday, December 9 from 7-8 PM on Zoom
Our Co-Director of Music, Terry Foster, invites anyone who would like to participate in an evening of holiday
music on Zoom. He'll play secular and sacred Advent and Christmas music on piano that you can sing along
with at home. Terry is a "Christmas freak" and loves to entertain with the music of the season. He'll even
take requests and there will be a holiday "Name That Tune" contest with a prize. It will give an opportunity
for folks who have not been able to come to church to interact with Terry personally over Zoom. So, plan
some holiday snacks and something to drink and join in the party.
A Closer Look at Jesus' Birth Narrative: Thursday, December 18 at from 1:30-2:30 PM on Zoom
We have come to know Pastor Steve Savage for his love of bad jokes, but equal to that is his love of stories,
and this Advent season we gather to recount the story of the One who brings us all together! How well do
you really know that story? Join Pastor Steve and take a closer look at the story of Jesus birth, and the arrival
of Christ among us!

Education Growth & Fellowship
(EGF) would like to invite singers
of all ages and all skill levels to
come caroling this Advent season, and there will
be a couple of different opportunities to make a
joyful noise this year! On Saturday, December 11,
at 2 p.m. come to the Rotary Christmas Tree Sale
at Millcreek Park in South Portland, or join EGF on
Sunday, December 19, at 2 p.m. at the Old Farm
Christmas Place on Sawyer Road in Cape Elizabeth.
Terry, our incredible music director here at
FCCUCC, will accompany the carols on the
accordion! All are welcome, and no voice is too big
or too small!
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LONGEST NIGHT SERVICE
December 21st is the longest
night of the year. We'll be holding
a special Christmas service for anyone who is not in
the holiday spirit. Perhaps you've had a loss, or
you're feeling isolated, or you're struggling with any
number of situations. This Longest Night service will
remind you that Christ brought hope, peace, joy,
and love. We realize that for some, joy is hard to
find right now. We will light candles to shine
Christ's light into the darkness and bring hope and
peace. Please join us in the sanctuary at 7:00 on
Tuesday 12/21/21.
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MUSIC
CORNER
FCCUCC has a marvelous set of handbells in
addition to our recently purchased choir chimes. In
order to combine them in worship, we will need
more players. Playing either a bell or a chime is not
difficult. Anyone can do it. We encourage all ages
to show interest by contacting us. All rehearsals
and performances are done with masks and
appropriate distancing.

At present, we are soliciting soloists and
instrumentalists to share their talent in FCCUCC
worship services in the upcoming weeks. If you
know of church members, any age, who would like
to present music in church, please let us know.
Also, if you know of musicians from outside the
church that you enjoy or you think would be
interested in sharing their talent with us, please
tender their names to us for consideration. Please
include contact information for these individuals or
groups.
We anticipate that our Advent and Christmas
music selections in church will bring joy to the
season. We are always open for constructive
criticism and sacred music suggestions.
Ally Hawkins, Co-Director of Music Ministry
Email: ally@fccucc.org
Terry Foster, Co-Director of Music Ministry
Email: terry@fccucc.org

END OF YEAR GIVING
As 2021 draws to a close, we hope you will
consider supporting our many wonderful
ministries here at FCCUCC. Thank you!
Your end of year gift may be sent to: 301 Cottage
Road, So. Portland, ME 04106.
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First Congregational Church is planning to have a
virtual Christmas Pageant this December!
Parents and grandparents, please watch for emails
inviting your children to participate! If you do not
receive an email and your children would like to
participate, please contact Pastor Steve soon to
ensure that they get a part. You can reach him
at STEVE@FCCUCC.ORG or by calling the church
office at 207-799-3361! All children and youth are
welcome to participate!

CCM Christmas
Gift Program
2 Ways to Participate
This year, Community Crisis Ministries (CCM) is
inviting you to help us help the South Portland
schools. They are preparing 300 gift bags to be
given to children, with items to be for specific ages
but not for a particular child. Presents are due in by
December 6, but we are told that we can have an
extension to that date. If you are interested, please
email outreach@fccucc.org, call 799-3361 #112, or
sign up in the Narthex.
Another way to participate in the CCM Christmas
Gift Program is by donating gift cards from Target,
Walmart and Visa. (We know we'll get requests
between now and Christmas and we'll give out
cards so those children’s parents can shop. The
deadline for those cards is December 19.

Thank you for any way you choose to participate!
Kathy Sahrbeck

STEWARDSHIP
If you have not returned pledge card to the
business office, please do so at your earliest
convenience. Your gift is important!
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COMMITTEE NEWS
(These are updates from various
committees following their last meetings.)
COUNCIL
Having spent much of the late summer and early fall in the search process, we were pleased to
welcome Rev. Estelle Margarones as our interim minister in late October. Council is currently working on the
Stewardship Campaign. Once pledges are received, we will begin the process of developing a budget for
presentation at a church meeting in late January. We have also been actively involved in developing and
reviewing COVID protocols for the church. Looking forward, Council will begin the nomination process to fill
vacancies in the various church teams for 2022-2023.
ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
The A-Team has had routine maintenance projects and the installation of a new alarm system. This replaced
a system that was out of date that created a nuisance for Chris Keiter, since he was contacted when the old
alarm was activated. They were mostly “ false alarms!” but no more midnight calls! Our rental properties
are at full capacity now. We lost a couple of tenants during the initial COVID scare. The Solar Energy
Committee has been working with some solar energy providers. We were quite encouraged, in the
beginning, but not optimistic now. We are at an impasse with the project. We are still hoping that progress
can be made in the upcoming year.
CARE & CONNECTIONS
Our goal as a Care and Connections Team is to find ways which enable people to form relationships with
each other, care about each other, communicate with each other, and to receive help they may need
to become well integrated into the life of the church. As a result of Covid-19’s impact on all that we were
doing, we have struggled to find new approaches which will be meaningful and effective to continue our
mission. At this time, we have created: (a) “Caring Hearts” which have been placed on a great many lawns
and in homes. Their message is: “FCC-UCC Loves You”. (b) We have sent “Caring Cards” to many church
members/friends letting them know of our care for them, and (c) we are making “Telephone Connector
Calls” (If you have a better name for them, please share it) to enhance members’/friends’ interaction and
communication with other church members. We would welcome all thoughts and suggestions for the future
implementation of our mission.
EDUCATION GROWTH & FELLOWSHIP

The Education, Growth, and Fellowship Committee has gone through a transition in membership and has
welcomed three new members this year. We have adapted our Sunday School offering this Fall to include
recorded videos shared with families of young children and are hoping to resume in-person Sunday School
in January. We have been planning upcoming fellowship events for the Holidays including a Advent
wreath-making workshop, caroling, and activities during Advent and Christmas Eve services.

See page 7 for more Committee News
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Worship Reach!
You may find it interesting to know that our worship reach extends far beyond the sanctuary and even South
Portland. We are live streaming on social media and the services are archived and may be watched at later
dates (and many people watch at their leisure, during the week). While we know how many
devices streamed the service, we don't know how many people were watching the same device. We
anticipate that many couples and families watch together so the numbers are likely higher than what is recorded!
For the last month, we've had approximately 75 people worshipping in person. Online, the worship stats for
November follow:
November 21: Facebook 77 views, YouTube 24 views
November 14: Facebook 128 views, YouTube 23 views
November 7: Facebook 135 views, YouTube 43 views

Once a year my parents and five small children would pile into
the station wagon to travel from Lewiston to Norwich to visit my
grandparents in Connecticut. The five-hour ride seemed
interminable! The question, “Are we there yet?” was raised
beginning in Saco and variations were repeated through Kittery,
Portsmouth, Haverhill, Worcester, and into Connecticut. The
answer to “When are we going to be there?” was always, “We’ll be there when we get there.”
Over the last 20 months, I’ve asked myself many times, “When will we be beyond this pandemic?” and I can
almost hear my mother saying, “We’ll be there when we get there”. In the meantime, each of us is
somewhere on a vast spectrum of comfort with regard to what were previously everyday activities.
Wherever you are on the continuum is okay. Your comfort level is your comfort level.
As a pastor, I will always be mindful of the most vulnerable among us. Pastor Steve and I, along with
co-music directors Ally and Terry, and church leadership, are working to offer Advent and Christmas
offerings for every comfort zone.
I grieve with you that things are not as they were, and yet; I find joy in God’s blessings moment by moment-and I invite you to do the same.
Peace,
Rev. Estelle
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MEMORIALS, DEDICATIONS &
FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR
STEEPLE LIGHTING:
December 5 - December 11: In loving memory of
Linwood and Edithe Durrell from the Rideout/
Durrell family.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HONOR the memory of a
loved one or celebrate a special person or
occasion? You can make a lovely tribute to them
by placing flowers on the altar, lighting the Mission
Globe or dedicating the Steeple in their name. To
remember or celebrate loved ones with flowers on
the altar or light the Mission Globe, Please contact
Danna Wiggins at dannawig2@gmail.com. Please
call the Church Office (799-3361) for steeple
dedications.

More Committee News -- Continued from page 5
MISSION & OUTREACH
The Mission Outreach Team supports FCCUCC
serving our neighbors locally, nationally, and
internationally. There is the formal appointed
membership of the Team but in a practical action
sense many members of the Congregation are
actually on MOT, including leading and participating
in programs like Family Promise and the Seacoast
Mission trip each summer doing housing repair in
Washington County. Part of MOT is coordinating
special offerings. FCCUCC contributes to Neighbors
in Need, One Great Hour of Sharing, and Blanket
Sunday.
Upcoming December activities include Long Creek
Youth Development Center gift cards and clothing
and the Veterans of the Cross Christmas Eve
offering for the UCC Pensions Board.
SPIRITUAL LIFE & GROWTH

RICHARD DOW
10/30/1929 -- 11/22/21
There will be a service of remembrance and a
celebration of his life here at FCCUCC on Sunday,
December 12, 2021 at 1 p.m. to celebrate
Richard’s life. All are welcome. Masks and social
distancing are required.
Cards and notes can be sent to the family at:
757 Main Street, #31
So. Portland, ME 04106

“It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas”…. Well,
not actually yet, but behind the scenes in SL&W the
little elves are working closely with Rev. Estelle and
Pastor Steve in shifting the focus towards Advent.
We’ve been discussing proper protocols for
COVID-19 that stubbornly lurks around our
community, how to keep folks safe during the busy
Christmas services ahead. You will see new signs
reminding us to safely space ourselves and keep
others safe. Very soon the Christmas wreathes will
be hung and the Advent banners unfurled. The Blue
Christmas will be a bit different this year. Times for
services may change slightly, all to enhance the
Christmas spirit and experiences here at FCCUCC.
Stay tuned and join us as this blessed
season unfolds!

BIBLE JEOPARDY ANSWER
The answer this month is worth 4 points
What is 5,000?
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